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With the advent of the Mobile Internet era, Mobile Internet demand gradually 
increased, Mobile Internet users are explosive growth, Mobile Internet has shown 
tremendous potential for development, but also to the Mobile Internet industry has a 
subversive impact on the traditional business model, data flow volume of explosive 
growth on the network carrying capacity of high demand, revenue growth and traffic 
growth does not match, and resource occupancy does not match, the basic telecom 
operators, pipeline, low value trend. Then telecom operators in the "Internet +" national 
strategy is required to "speed up the price" as well as the Mobile Internet Co OTT 
business operators to erode profits and other multiple challenges, how to maintain a 
relatively rapid growth, how to effectively operate the Mobile Internet users, they 
become the background of this paper. At present, the major telecom operators both 
profits and revenues have declined, while mobile broadband users grow slow, telecom  
operators are still operating in accordance with the operating mode of the voice era to 
carry out Mobile Internet users to operate, so that telecom operators are increasingly 
reduced to pipeline, but not on any traffic management. Therefore, the use of mobile 
broadband Internet users management system to enhance the telecom operators 
operating efficiency, save operating costs, in order to fit the current state of telecom 
operators proposed speed cut requirements. 
This paper first describes the status of the development of Mobile Internet,analysis 
and research in the Mobile Internet operators in the ecological chain response measures 
to China Unicom. And the technology principle, research status and development 
prospect of China Unicom Mobile Internet user management system are introduced in 
detail. On this basis, for China Unicom to design a precision portrait, marketing 
modeling, customer development, analysis and assessment to meet the needs of the 
operator's Mobile Internet era and expand the way of thinking. The implementation of 
















China Unicom have a wealth of customers, network, platform resources, through 
the use of China Unicom Mobile Internet users management system, and establish a 
competitive advantage, improve business efficiency.
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展状况统计报告》[1]显示，我国手机网民规模达 5.94 亿，较 2014 年 12 月增加



































































































总流量比例越来越高，大部分省级运营商超过 90%。但现网未对 NET 流量进行















































































































增长中获得更多的利益，iphone 的商业模式使得美国 AT&T 电信运营商面临着
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